
GARDEN MEMBERSHIP and GUIDELINES

The Newstead Community Garden aims 

! To connect our community through gardening, sustainability and educational activities 
! To generate a culture of sharing, accessibility and sociability 
! To promote water use efficiency 
! To encourage seasonal, healthy eating and local food security

The garden has individual or group plots and communal spaces. It is based on organic/biodynamic 
and permaculture principles and also using water efficiently. 
We encourage the use of biodynamic composts and organic (certified where possible) mulches and 
inputs to enrich the soil, conserve water and suppress weeds. 
Respect for the garden as a community space and neighbourly principles also underlie its 
operation.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES:

In the overall Garden:
Let the management group/other gardeners know of any concerns or issues in the garden, or ideas 
for developing the space, either in person or on-line.  
We welcome contributions to the garden, such as compost ingredients or seeds, plant material 
(see above), propogation equipment, etc. On site worm farm and compost bins aim to minimise 
kitchen and garden wastes and produce quality compost, but no meat products, onions, citrus, 
coffee grounds please (worms don’t like them and they will attract rodents) and only 
decomposable organic material.  If you aren’t sure, ask first.
You will need to help care for, maintain and develop the communal areas within the garden by 
attending at least one working bee or clean up the garden day a year (your involvement doesn’t 
necessarily need to be labour, there are other tasks in maintaining the garden).  
No smoking. Please shut gates to keep animals out. Pets are are welcome but must be under 
control - please collect and take away any of their poo. Take your non compostable rubbish home 
(and any rubbish you come across in the garden, especially if you have a collection service). 



In your own Plot:
You will need to keep your own plot and immediate surrounds maintained. If you are not able to 
maintain or use your plot for more than a 4 month period, please notify us to discuss options. The 
‘management group/garden members’ reserve the right to reallocate plots.  
We have established rabbit proof fencing around the garden to avoid the need for individual plots 
to be fenced. Please ensure you shut the gates behind you.
Plots should be kept reasonably free of weeds, though a bit of biodiversity in the garden is a good 
thing. You may grow any herb, vegetable, flower or food plant you like, but please respect other 
plot holders access to sunlight, water, space. Please don’t grow plants which may become local 
weed problems or are environmental weeds.
We encourage the use of organic or biodynamic, open pollinated, non hybrid plants so that seeds 
can be saved, low cost seedlings produced and plants become locally adapted. 
Minimise water use by watering less frequently and more deeply and by composting and mulching. 
Consider plant choice; hardier plants such as tomatoes will only require watering twice a week, 
whereas lettuces and other shallow rooted annuals require more frequent watering. Ensure you 
only use your fair allocation. We encourage hand held hoses, watering cans. No sprinklers or hoses 
left running unattended. Please check the tank level before and after watering and if low, turn on 
our pump at the rec reserve across the road. 
No chemicals or pesticides, including synthetic fertilisers are allowed in the garden. Organic and 
biodynamic practices apply.  We encourage you to replace soil nutrients as crops are harvested, 
Manure, compost, mulch, biodynamic preps and organic inputs are all encouraged, as well as crop 
rotation, to improve the soil condition. Garlic sprays, soapy water, oil, and other safe products are 
encouraged. Some organic products such as pyrethrum and Bt can be as damaging to people and 
the environment as chemical sprays, so please consider them as a last resort and use with care. 
Companion planting and crop rotation is supported and Penny Woodward has some great tips.
Communal gardening tools to be used on site only and returned to storage after use in good 
condition.
We encourage you to consider health and safety issues in the garden, including protection (hats, 
gloves, sunscreen, boots), use of tools and garden inputs.  A first aid kit and spare gloves, hats are 
available on site.

For more info:
Mary Park:  5476 2593 mary.park3@bigpond.com or 
Genevieve Barlow: 5476 2633 genwords@bigpond.net.au



MEMBERSHIP FORM
Contact Details:

Name:

Address:	 	 	 	 	 	 Phone:

Email:

I have read and agree to the garden guidelines for the Newstead Community Garden.

Signed:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Date:

Membership fee enclosed of (tick)  □ $40 individual plot

□ $20 digger 

□ sliding scale supporter/benefactor 

    $20/$30/$40/$50/$60 or more … your call, or circle...

Paid by (circle) 	 Cash	    Cheque (made out to Newstead 2021 Inc.)	
Direct Deposit (to BSB – 633000, Account # - 137486296, Account name 
- Newstead 2021 Inc. Use reference ‘garden fees’ and your name.)

The times which suit me best for a working bee (circle):

Monday	 Tuesday	 Wednesday	 Thursday	 Friday	 	 Saturday	 Sunday

Morning	 Afternoon	 Evening (summer)

Do you have special requirements? Eg raised beds

Do you have special knowledge, expertise or gardening passion to share? Or needs/want 
some?

Please send your signed form/fees to: PO Box 13 Newstead, 3462 (or email to 
mary.park3@bigpond.com if you have made an electronic payment)

Thanks for joining the Newstead Community Garden – we look forward to sharing the 
joys of community gardening with you!
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